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Year of Leadership visit

POWs brief Peterson Airmen on character, faith in country

Air Force photo by Roberta McDonald

Master Sgt. (Ret.) Edwin Beck, speaks to an audience of approximately
200 at the base auditorium April 21 while Lt. Col. (Ret.) Bill Sheaves
Jr. (left) listens. Sergeant Beck and Colonel Sheaves supported the Air
Force’s Year of Leadership program by speaking to Peterson Airmen
on the importance of character. Both men are World War II and Korean
Conflict veterans. Colonel Sheaves is also a Vietnam War veteran.
Colonel Sheaves and Sergeant Beck are both prior prisoner’s of war.
Sergeant Beck said that while being a POW was the “worst situation
imaginable,” he maintained confidence in his country, even while being
interrogated.
Air Force photo by Roberta McDonald

Lt. Col (Ret.) Bill Sheaves Jr. became a prisoner of war during the
Battle of the Bulge, a major German offensive launched in the mountains of Belgium near the end of World War II. His prison camp was
later liberated by Allied Forces in an action completely free of gun fire.
“There wasn’t a shot fired when they liberated us, but I refused to move
anyway.” Colonel Sheaves said his faith in his country helped endure
interrogations, lack of food and the terrible conditions of the prison
camp.
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Peterson
encourages
environmental
stewardship,
spotlights
Arbor Day
By the 21st Space Wing Civil Engineering
Squadron Asset Management Flight
Peterson Air Force Base will observe Arbor Day
May 01, 2009 at the West Gate Visitors Center, emphasizing the importance trees play in daily lives.
Preschoolers from the Child Development Center will
assist in the planting of three Ponderosa Pines.
Arbor Day originated in the mid 1800s when
pioneers moved into the Nebraska territory and
found few trees on the plains. They needed trees as
windbreaks to keep soil in place, for fuel and building materials, along with shade from the hot sun. J.
Sterling Morton, editor of the first Nebraska newspaper, advocated tree planting by individuals and
civic groups in many of his articles and editorials.
On Jan. 4, 1872, Mr. Morton proposed an official
tree-planting holiday called “Arbor Day.” The date
was set for April 10, 1872. Prizes were offered to counties and individuals for planting the largest number
of trees on that day. It was estimated that more than
one million trees were planted in Nebraska on the
first Arbor Day.
Continuing in that tradition, the National Arbor
Day Foundation was established in 1972. The
Foundation is a nonprofit organization dedicated
to tree planting and environmental stewardship. Tree
City USA is one of the foundation’s most popular
programs and encourages communities to care for
existing trees, plant new trees, and to annually hold
an Arbor Day observance.
During Arbor Day, Peterson will be awarded the
designation of Tree City USA for the 15th year in a
row. Peterson will also receive the 8th consecutive
Tree City USA Growth Award for increasing the
number and density of trees on the base.
The tree planting will occur at the West Gate
Visitor’s center between 9:45 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Peterson is combining Arbor Day with Earth Day
May 1. Earth Day is April 22 and Arbor Day is April
24. To celebrate Earth Day, volunteers will clean-up
Powers Boulevard from Airport Road to the Platte
Street overpass from 8 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. May 1. Tables
will be set-up at the base exchange from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. for personnel to stop by and get energy saving and recycling material information. The booths
address green products, energy saving devices, and
products made from recycled material.
“Stewardship of our environment is absolutely a
quality of life initiative,” said Col. Jay Raymond, 21st
Space Wing commander. “The first step in improving our infrastructure is doing all we can to take
care of our environment. I encourage everyone to
attend the Earth Day festivities and take an active
role in working to sustain our Pike’s Peak Region
eco-system.”
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We know what it means to serve.

®

I’m giving a

10% MILITARY DISCOUNT

ON
MY
ENTIRE
MENU.
This does not include teenagers in camouflage shorts.

First & Main Town Center (next to JCPenney)
Austin Bluffs Pkwy & Academy Blvd (in the King Soopers shopping center)

Come in uniform or present your Military ID. Offer Valid at First & Main Town Center and Austin Bluffs Pkwy & Academy Blvd. Not valid with any other offer. Offer may be ended or changed at any time. Jack in the Box® is a registered trademark of
Jack in the Box Inc. ©2009 Jack in the Box Inc.
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Wing continues to provide flawless missile
warning, unsurpassed installation support
By Col. Jay Raymond
21st Space Wing Commander

I hope you all enjoyed the extended weekend and I’m happy that you all returned
safely. Last Thursday’s fun day was a great
success, with much of the Wing turning out
for lunch, as well as bowling, golf, volleyball
and the 5K run.
The activities were just a small thanks for
all the long hours and preparation for and
completing the inspections — thanks for the
hard work you do every day. And thanks to
all those who put the events together for all
of us to enjoy — well done!
While we were going through the inspections, there have been changes afoot — the
21st Space Wing never sleeps!
I wish to welcome Chief Master Sgt. Troy
Engholm, the incoming 821st ABG superintendent at Thule Air Base, Greenland.
Good luck to you Chief, I hope the frozen
north treats you well. Thule may be a little
cooler than you are used to, having just
left Florida.
Closer to home, Air Force Space Command
held its 12 Outstanding Airmen of the Year
banquet Friday. Congratulations to all the
winners, including Senior Master Sgt. Jeffery
Steagall, communications and information
systems inspections manager assigned to
Air Force Space Command, Office of the
Inspector General. Sergeant Steagall won
the senior NCO category.
Air Force Space Command also announced the winners of the 2008 Space and
Missile Operations awards. These awards
honor AFSPC’s most outstanding operations units and individuals. Congratulations

Col.
Jay Raymond
21st Space
Wing
commander

to these organizations, including the 21st
Operations Support Squadron, which received the Chief Master Sergeant Edward W.
Weaver Award for best operations support
squadron with a space mission, and the 20th
Space Control Squadron, one of our GSUs
at Eglin AFB, Fla., which received the Chief
Master Sergeant. Robert G. V. Pecqueur
Award for the best space surveillance squadron. Keep up the crisp work!
Former AFSPC commanders also gathered at Peterson Friday to receive a firsthand update on the command, prior to the
Air Force Space Command commander’s
conference this week. Air Force Space
Command commanders from years past
converged here for the conference, and it
was a pleasure to host the distinguished
group of leaders.
As usual, the Peterson Club did an outstanding job providing support for not only
the 21 SW, but also AFSPC. Great job, and
thanks to all of the valued members and employees of our second-to-none base club.
As April comes to a close, so too does

our Year of Leadership monthly focus on
“Character”. During this month, we had
the privilege of having several outstanding and motivational speakers discuss the
importance of character. We heard from a
panel of former prisoners of war; enjoyed
listening to Col. John Norton, director of
Character Development at the Air Force
Academy, and had the honor of having Maj.
(retired) Kenneth Carpenter, pilot of the
AC-47 Gunship “Spooky 71” speak to our
Airmen. On Major Carpenter’s crew was
Medal of Honor recipient Airman 1st Class
John Levitow.
Thanks to these speakers for sharing their
keen insight into the topic of character. And
a special thanks to the POW panel, not only
for their service and sacrifice, but also for
their willingness to share their stories with
the rest of us. Character is a vital part of
leadership, and I urge all Airmen to develop
this important trait.
Using your character as a compass is as
varied as a real compass. You have 360 degrees and only you, the person making the
decision on what to do, can read it. You
can get advice or try to follow someone
else’s input but every situation is different.
Surround yourself with people of good character, both personally and professionally,
and you will grow as a leader. Have a great
rest of the week.

A fair start in life starts at
the breakfast table.
One in five children
in our region
is at risk of hunger.
You can end it.
Please help.

Care & Share Food Bank
2520 Aviation Way, Ste. 130
Colorado Springs, CO 80916
719-528-1247
www.careandshare.org
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Tex.Stuart@csmng.com
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Power programmers, exhaust systems and intakes
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Linda Stuart
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Wherever
you are
Colorado
TeChniCal
UniversiTy

is there

Engineering influences a range of
diverse industries such as aviation,
healthcare systems, defense and
telecommunications. Join this dynamic
world and strive to be a pioneer for
tomorrow’s exciting discoveries.
•
•
•

Learn to design, develop, test and
supervise the manufacture of electrical
and computer equipment
Perform product evaluation and testing
to ensure quality control
Design and develop computer software,
applications and systems
Source: http://www.bls.gov/oco/ocos027.htm

Colorado springs CampUs
4435 North Chestnut Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80907

1.888.266.1555

CEC2257869 - 1/09

www.coloradotech.edu

Searching for a new
career?
Troops to Teachers can help!
We provide referral and placement
assistance to current and former
military members interested in
becoming teachers.
For more information:
1-800-438-6851
info@mwttt.com
www.mwttt.com
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Character and competency Time for Peterson Airmen
to update ribbon racks
By Lt. Col. Troy Endicott and Master
Sgt. Justin Grady
76th Space Control Squadron

In a recent Gallup Poll, two-thirds of
Americans surveyed said they have a “great
deal” or “quite a lot” of confidence in our service members, more than any other profession in a full range of government, religious,
economic and medical organizations.
Trust in the military is based on two factors:
character and competency. Character to know
the difference between right and wrong and
competency to separate the two, especially
when it comes to fighting our enemies. It’s
our character that earns America’s trust, and
our competency that keeps it.
Is it possible to personify the
Airman’s Creed without character and competence? Our
country depends upon us
for its defense, and has put
great trust in our judgment
and capabilities.
Sadly, there are examples in our
military history that put America’s
trust in jeopardy — the1968 My Lai
Massacre in Vietnam, the 2003 Abu Ghraib
prisoner abuse in Iraq, and the 2007 mishandling of nuclear-equipped missiles unknowingly transported almost 1,500 miles on a B-52
bomber. Each incident stemmed from a breakdown in either character or competency. Such
cases remind us we cannot afford to betray the
American people, especially when any misstep
may risk losing resources entrusted to us, or
even worse, the precious lives of service members, non-combatants, or our fellow citizens.
We must never forget that we are held to
a higher standard and required to exhibit
character traits and qualities that promote the
prompt and efficient resolution of problems.
Good character requires doing the right
thing, even when costly or risky. Character
is deeper than reputation. Reputation is what
others think of us, character is who we are
when no one else is looking.

Character is bolstered by a competency
stemming from a sense of duty to fulfill tasks
with reliability, dependability, commitment
and expertise.
Fortunately, each of us is surrounded by examples of character and competency every day.
Most in our all-volunteer military are drawn
to the idea of serving our country in uniform
and doing something greater than oneself. As a
result, many of us selflessly serve, proudly and
passionately learn our trade, embrace increased
responsibility and mentor those who follow in
our footsteps. Our Air Force is an example of
excellence begetting excellence.
Such excellence is embodied by Staff Sgt.
Travis Crosby, who in 2003 as a terminal
attack controller was pinned down
and surrounded by Soviet-era tanks
in the marshes of Karbala,
Iraq. The citation for his
Silver Star reads, “Despite
the constant rain of fire
around his vehicle, Crosby
was able to successfully empty
his .50-caliber machine gun on the
enemy soft-skin vehicles, killing more
than 20 enemy personnel while simultaneously directing a precision strike by a flight
of A-10s. He heroically risked life and limb
by fully emerging from the protection of his
vehicle and fired 15 rounds from his handgun, instantly killing attacking enemy soldiers. Throughout the 20-hour engagement,
Sergeant Crosby deftly controlled eight flights
of aircraft, destroying numerous enemy forces
and pieces of warfighting equipment.” Like all
real heroes, he attributed his success to training, split-second reactions and teamwork. He
saved the mission, and his comrades, without
personal regard to his own safety. Perhaps
there is no better description of character
and competency.
Finally, as President Woodrow Wilson once
said “If you will think about what you ought
to do for other people, your character will take
care of itself.”

Many agencies.
Many missions.
Many systems.
Many requirements.

USfalcon
NATIONAL
SECURITY &
INTELLIGENCE

21st Space Wing Public
Affairs
More medals will be seen
over the next few months as
Airmen update their ribbon
racks to reflect the reinstatement of the Air Force Good
Conduct Medal for enlisted
members.
Air Force officials announced the reinstatement
Feb. 11, effective immediately
and retroactive to Feb. 6, 2006.
Eligible Airmen should see an
update automatically in their
records on the virtual Military
Personnel Flight Web site.
“Since the reinstatement,
we’ve updated about 2,600 records for personnel here,” said
Master Sgt. Michael Joseph,
21st Force Support Squadron
military personnel support superintendent. “About 425 of
those are first-time recipients.
We’re working on funding to
provide these recipients with
their first medals.”
Lt. Gen. Richard Newton,
deputy chief of staff for manpower and personnel, and
Chief Master Sergeant of the
Air Force Rodney J. McKinley
announced the reintroduction
of the medal.
“This is a great day for
the Air Force,” said Chief
McKinley. “The Air Force
Good Conduct Medal has a
positive impact on good order
and discipline in the unit. It’s
See Medal page 13

Physicians you trust, care
you can count on.

Colorado Springs Health Partners
is now accepting TRICARE!
• 11 Primary Care locations
• 20+ medical specialties
• Lab and Radiology services
• Health Management, including diabetes,
cholesterol, and medically managed
weight loss programs
• Evening, weekend, and holiday hours

AEROSPACE
& JOINT

MARITIME
LAND

Comprehensive and compassionate
medical care for the entire family.

USfalcon delivers innovative, responsive,
and customized solutions for the Department
of Defense and other federal agencies worldwide.
www.USfalcon.com

Leading Teams for 3IS and CSMC. Contact Dale Smith for Opportunities.
1325 AEROPLAZA DR. • SUITE 100 • COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80916 • PHONE: 719.596.9306

Services, Locations & Physician Directory
at www.cshp.net
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Traffic detours expected during
TVC roundabout construction

PCS Your
House!

PCS Your House! We can help you prep your home for sale,
rent or even manage your home while you are away — at a rate
that reflects the challenges of this economy. If you are renting,
we can help you get your current home INSPECTION-ready, so
that you can recover your deposit. We have all been there and
done that — many times. We are an established retired-military
family owned business with over 8 years supporting military
families in Colorado Springs.

Call us for a free consult at 287-0016 or 271-8683
Email us at PCSYOURHOUSE@gmail.com

By 21st Space Wing Public Affairs
To improve base traffic flow, Tierra Vista Communities
have began construction on a new roundabout at the intersection of Stewart Avenue and Malmstrom Avenue.
Phase one of the project is expected to last one month and
involves creating a detour, which includes closing Malmstrom
Avenue south of Stewart Avenue to Glasgow Avenue in both
directions. To access Malmstrom Avenue south of this area,
traffic will detour to Suffolk Street and be rerouted east on
Ent Avenue.

This detour is scheduled to be in place for approximately
three months. Construction personnel will direct and stop
traffic at various times during construction hours.
During all phases of construction, Tierra Vista
Communities will communicate road closures and traffic
interruptions through the Space Observer and TVC website,
www.tierra-vista.com. Detour maps will also be displayed at
various locations on base including the base exchange, the
commissary, fitness center, pharmacy and the wing command building.

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination benefit!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!

referral is
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• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall
TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be filled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

Drive a Servicemember Home, formerly known as
EADD, offers free rides from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m. Fridays
and Saturdays, including holidays. The program is open
to all ranks and services.
Call 55 NO DUI for a free ride.

The tools needed
to restore disaster-ravaged lives
aren’t always hammers
and nails.

The hurt of disaster cuts much deeper
than the eye can see. That’s why a caring touch
and understanding can sometimes be the most powerful tools of all.
When lives need rebuilding, The Salvation Army knows it takes much more
than the tools that come from the hardware store...it takes the tools that come
from the heart. So please give generously. Call 1-800-SAL-ARMY,
donate on-line or send your monetary contribution to:
National Disaster Fund
The Salvation Army National Headquarters
615 Slaters Lane Alexandria, VA 22313
W W W. S A LVAT I O N A R M Y U S A . O R G • N E E D K N O W S N O S E A S O N
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Air Guard chief selected as
NORTHCOM advisor
TYNDALL AIR FORCE BASE, Fla.
(AFNS) — An Air National Guard command chief master sergeant has been selected as a command senior enlisted advisor
for a combatant command. It is the first
time an Air Guardsman has been selected
for that position.
Chief Master Sgt. W. Allen Usry, the current Continental U.S. NORAD Region-1st
Air Force (AFNORTH) command chief,
will take over as North American Aerospace
Defense Command-U.S. Northern
Command’s command senior enlisted advisor in Colorado Springs, Colo., from Army
Command Sergeant Major Daniel R. Wood,
who is retiring.
While his core responsibilities as principal advisor to the commander on all enlisted matters will not change, the scope
will, given the larger expanse of a combatant
command, with its broad, continuing mission with assigned components.
NORAD is a bi-national command that
oversees aerospace warning and aerospace
control for Canada, Alaska and the continental United States while NORTHCOM
oversees command and control of homeland
defense issues and coordinates defense support of civil authorities upon request.
“It is a great day for the Air National Guard,
1st Air Force, NORAD-NORTHCOM, and
most especially, Chief Master Sergeant Usry,”
said Maj. Gen. Hank Morrow, CONR-1st AF
commander. “Not only does his selection
set a precedent, it’s extremely well deserved.

His breadth of knowledge, professionalism
and selfless commitment to service make
him an invaluable asset. The enlisted force
in Colorado Springs will reap the benefits
of having Chief Usry looking out for their
best interests.”
As the senior enlisted advisor for Gen.
Gene Renuart, the NORAD-NORTHCOM
commander, Chief Usry will present the
general with enlisted perspectives on a variety of issues ranging from strategic vision,
goals and objectives to theater security and
enlisted professional development.
He also will serve as mentor to other senior enlisted leaders throughout the command and will coordinate with headquarters staff agencies, commanders and senior
enlisted personnel on matters pertaining to
the command’s mission, vision, core values
and commander’s intent.
Chief Usry began his career as a U.S.
Marine in 1982, where he served as an
embarkation specialist and platoon sergeant until he separated in 1988. Shortly
thereafter, he enlisted in the Oklahoma Air
National Guard and was assigned as a fire
protection specialist. In 1994, he became
a first sergeant and was selected as the
Oklahoma Air Guard’s First Sergeant of
the Year for three consecutive years, from
1998 through 2000.
From there, he’s served in a variety of
See NORTHCOM page 13
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Are you interested in

Earning Money? Exploring Careers?
Gaining Work Experience?
Developing New Skills?

If you are a military spouse or separating serviceman or woman, you may be
eligible for a Work Experience or Training
Scholarship from the Pikes Peak Workforce Center. The military member must
be stationed at Fort Carson or Peterson
AFB. Other eligibility criteria apply.

Military Spouses:
please call 719.667.3865.
Separating servicemen and
women: please call 719.667.3741
or 719.667.3711. Or, go to ppwfc.org.

honor
your
2009
graduate
Air Force photos by Rob Lingley

Col. Jay Raymond, 21st Space Wing commander, speaks to Peterson Airmen at the wing’s new picnic area,
located next to The Club, April 23. Approximately 700 Airmen were on-hand to celebrate the completion
of the wing’s operational readiness inspection with a Fun Day barbeque.
Staff Sgt. Vanassa Martinez, 21st Security Forces Squadron, was one of approximately 700 Airmen to grab
a plate at the Fun Day barbeque, held at the wing’s new picnic area April 23, to celebrate the completion
of the wing’s operational readiness inspection. Twenty-first Medical Group and Club personnel cooked
approximately 1,400 hamburgers and 1,400 hotdogs for the crowd.

Don’t Miss Out on
Honoring Your Graduate
in this newspaper’s “Congratulations Graduates
Commemorative Section”
appearing May 28th
and 29th
Deadline for entries
is May 7th

Sample
Joe Graduate
Graduating from
Palmer Academy
“We are so proud of you.”

All Congratulations Graduates ads must be prepaid.
STUDENT’S NAME____________________________
SCHOOL NAME ______________________________
SPECIAL MESSAGE___________________________
____________________________________________
FROM_______________________________________
YOUR NAME _________________________________
DAYTIME PHONE _____________________________
YOUR ADDRESS ______________________________
_____________________________________________
STATE/ZIP____________________________________
RELATIONSHIP TO STUDENT ____________________
Photo enclosed. Please include a stamped, self-addressed envelope for return
of photo and include child’s ﬁrst and last name on back of photo.
Enclosed is $52.99 for each picture to be included on the page.
Send Check, Money Order, Mastercard/Visa/Amex
Credit Card#_______________________________________________________
Exp. Date: _____________ 3 Digit Security Code: _________________________

From: Mom, Dad, Sam
and Katie

Email to
classiﬁed@csmng.com
Call for more details
719-329-5236
or mail form to
31 E. Platte
Ste 300
Colorado Springs
CO 80903
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Environmental training
tackles risks, maximizes
Peterson resources
By Thea Skinner
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

During the Earth Day week, Air Force
environmental managers joined forces
under the new asset management f light
to train Airmen in risk management and
cost-benefit, amongst other topics, April
21-23.
About 19 environmental coordinators, including eight fence site representatives and counterparts from five
GSU sites, converged at the 21st Space
Wing Geographically Separated Unit
Environmental Coordinator Workshop
at the Plaza of the Rockies in Colorado
Springs.
The Air Force Civil Engineer Support
Agency identified a need for civil engineering personnel to act using similar best
practices to the private sector. The merging
of the corporate and military practices is
an effort to create transparency between
the sectors as personnel address environmental projects.
“As corporations do, we will apply risks.
It is taking a step back and taking care of
that risk, so it does not happen. You want
to take care of your people and where you’re
working from — bringing all components
together and maximizing your resources,”
said Dan Rodriguez, 21st Space Wing Civil
Engineer Squadron, Asset Management
flight chief.
The bi-annual workshop focused on using the corporate framework, as part of
the new civil engineering flight restructuring, coined Civil Engineering Asset
Management Flight. The management
accounts for project risks and cost-benefit
scenarios.
“Part of this is to eliminate the pet projects. In civil engineering we want to make
sure we take care of our structures — that
we do not violate environmental laws,” said
Capt. Robert Danyluk, 21 SW CES activity
management plan program coordinator.
Training also centered on activity management, bioenvironmental engineering,
resource management, pollution prevention and environmental law.

Activity Management Plans

Activity Management Plans are 10 year
plans that provide a certain level of service,
said Captain Danyluk.
Implementing the plans is an effort toward influencing funding for environmental projects such as construction on bases.
Projects and corresponding components
used to allocate resources are prioritized
based on a rating scale.
“Peterson has three times as much money for construction,” Mr. Rodriguez said.

“Civil engineers are working 60 to 80 hours
a week to keep up with construction. We
are looking on the environmental side to
get all of our 2009 projects funded.”
Although the plans are presently implemented at bases, GSUs will be integrated
at a later date.
“We are in the first six months of an 18
month implementation phase,” Captain
Danyluk said. “Funding will not be based
on square footage, but prioritization.”
Benefits abound at workshop
The centralized workshop training location saved money, because GSU environmental managers were not required to
travel elsewhere.
To train elsewhere the cost per GSU is
$2,500 and the workshop only involved
travel cost, saving about $15,000, Mr.
Rodriguez said.
“We are trying to get more out of our
travel dollars,” Mr. Rodriguez said. “We
get more tangible benefits by getting faceto-face contact with coordinators and program managers.”

Air Force photo by Thea Skinner

John Moylan, 13th Space Warning Squadron environmental manager at Clear Air Force Station, Alaska, presents the environmental programs during the 21st Space Wing Geographically Separated Unit Environmental
Coordinator Workshop at the Plaza of the Rockies in Colorado Springs April 22. The 13th Space Warning
Squadron is one of the 21st Space Wing’s GSUs. As a service entity, it holds meetings with the Department
of Defense power plant every two weeks at the GSU. The training comes under a new Civil Engineering Asset
Management Flight, and is part of an Air Force move to merge corporate and military practices in addressing
environmental projects.

Workshop facilitates dialogue

The workshop spurred collaboration and
dialogue, allowing GSUs to incorporate
resources into proposed environmental
projects.
Coordinating Peterson representative
visits with key environmental activities
such as the Environmental Protection
Commission and preconstruction meetings
at Clear Air Force Station, Alaska, would
further enhance communication, said John
Moylan, 13th Space Warning Squadron
environmental manager at Clear AFS.
“It is a solid approach in relating risk
to cost. We spend a lot of time going after
regulatory agencies, but our projects are
low on agency’s priorities,” Mr. Moylan
said.
After four years of efforts to obtain a permit to discharge condensate from a steamline at an industrial source at Clear AFS,
the Alaska Department of Environmental
Conservation stated that issuing a permit
was low on the agency’s priorities and that
no permit would be issued.
The new AMP prioritization rating system will assist in streamlining practices of
the corporate world and the Air Force.
AMP findings will be reviewed and reported at an Environmental Safety and
Occupational Health Management System
Assessment Camp at Peterson in June and
at GSU sites in late 2009.

U.S. Air Force photo/Master Sgt. Scott Reed

CSAF at Talladega for big race

The #43 Air Force-sponsored NASCAR driven by Reed Sorenson makes its way around the track during
the Aaron’s 499 race April 26 at Talladega Superspeedway in Talladega, Ala. This was the first race for
the #43 Richard Petty Motor Sports car featuring the Air Force primary paint scheme. The car started
41st but finished 11th in the race.
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Calendar / Base Briefs

2008 AFSPC Space & Missile
Operations Award Winners

Thursday, Apr 30

Peterson legal office closed for
training

The command takes great pride in announcing the winners of the 2008 space and
missile operations awards. These awards honor afspc’s most outstanding operations
units and individuals:
A. Colonel Lowell F. Mcadoo Award for Best Operations Support Squadron with
an ICBM Mission
341st Operations Support Squadron, Malmstrom AFB MT
B. C
 hief Master Sergeant Edward W. Weaver Award for Best Operations Support
Squadron with A Space Mission
21st Operations Support Squadron, Peterson AFB CO
C. G
 eneral Samuel C. Phillips Award for Best Missile Squadron
321st Missile Squadron, F.E. Warren AFB WY
D. General Seth J. Mckee Award for the Best Space Warning Squadron
10th Space Warning Squadron, Cavalier AFS ND
E. G
 eneral Donald J. Kutyna Award for Best Spacelift Squadron
2D Range Operations Squadron, Vandenberg AFB CA
F. General Richard C. Henry Award for Best Overall Space Operations Squadron
2D Space Operations Squadron, Schriever AFB CO
G. C
 hief Master Sergeant Robert G. V. Pecqueur Award for The Best Space
Surveillance Squadron
20th Space Control Squadron, Eglin AFB FL
H. ICBM Instructor/Evaluator of the Year, Category 1
Capt Vincent J. Montano, Jr., 625th Strategic Operations Squadron, Offutt
AFB NE
I. I CBM Instructor/Evaluator of the Year, Category 2
Capt Clint D. Law, 90th Operations Support Squadron, F.E. Warren AFB WY
J. S pace Instructor/Evaluator of the Year, Officer Category 1
1Lt Erin T. Smith, 30th Operations Group, Vandenberg AFB CA
K. S pace Instructor/Evaluator of the Year, Enlisted Category 1
TSgt Amber G. Brackett, 4th Space Operations Squadron, Schriever AFB CO
L. S pace Instructor/Evaluator of the Year, Officer Category 2
1Lt Lauren E. Neely, 30th Operations Group, Vandenberg AFB CA
M. Space Instructor/Evaluator of the Year, Enlisted Category 2
TSgt John T. Quitta, 50th Operations Group, Schriever AFB. CO
These exceptional units and individuals have distinguished themselves through
superb professionalism and dedication to afspc’s highest standards of excellence.
Congratulations to all.
Brigadier General Kresge sends

Due to training and inspection requirements,
Peterson’s legal office will be closed
April 30 - 7:30 – 12:00 p.m.
The legal office will be closed for business
all day May 13. In the event of an emergency,
please call 556-4871.

Friday, May 8

Crud Tournament

The Rocky Mountain Company Grade
Officer Council hosts a Crud Tournament at 5
p.m. May 8 at the Peterson Club. Entry fee is $20
per team. Four Person Teams and Individuals
are encouraged to enter. There will be prizes
for the winning team. For more information
or to enter, call 556-8342.

Sunday, May 10

Mother’s Day Brunch

The Club is taking reservations for Mother’s
Day Brunch, Sunday, May 10. The Mother’s
Day menu features slow roasted beef, chicken
marsala, seafood Newberg, pulled pork, lemon
sole, snow crab legs, peel & eat shrimp, traditional breakfast favorites, dessert station and

chocolate fountain, and even a kids brunch
bar featuring chicken nuggets, macaroni &
cheese, pigs in a blanket, sliced fruit and kidfriendly desserts.
Seating times are 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m.
and 1:30 p.m.
For reservations, call 719-574-4100.

Tuesday, May 12

Sports reps meetings announced
for Sports & Field

Offering 35 events for teams and individuals,
Sports & Field Day is open to all active duty
and DOD personnel stationed or employed at
Peterson AFB and Cheyenne Mountain AFS.
Contractors may not participate in any of the
events, but they are authorized to join us for
the free picnic. The picnic will be provided by
the 21st SW/CC, and held at Eagle Park.
Wanted: Unit reps to represent their squadron/unit/directorate at the next four meetings. These reps are our contact to the entire
Complex.
The next meeting is scheduled for:
June 9
All meetings will be held at 2 p.m. in The
Club, building 1013.
For more information, call 719-556-8069
or 719-556-4462.

AFSPC announces Outstanding
Airmen of the Year
Air Force Space Command Public Affairs
Air Force Space Command announced its five Outstanding Airmen of the Year
for 2008 at a banquet here April 24. And the winners are ...

Airman category:

Staff Sgt. Johanna Aviles, network operations technician assigned to the West Coast
Communications Support Element, Los Angeles AFB, Calif.

U.S. Air Force photo by Duncan Wood

NCO category:

Gen. C. Robert Kehler, commander of Air Force Space Command, re-enlists Tech. Sgt. Nikki Drago, a
flight chief for the 791st Missile Security Forces Squadron at AFSPC Headquarters April 23. Sergeant
Drago was recently named one of the command's Outstanding Airmen of the Year.

Tech. Sgt. Nikki Drago, security forces craftsman assigned to the 791st Missile
Security Forces Squadron as a flight chief, Minot AFB, N.D.

Senior NCO category:

Mandatory Reserve briefing for
separating members

Senior Master Sgt. Jeffery Steagall, communications and information systems
inspections manager assigned to Headquarters Air Force Space Command, Office
of the Inspector General, Peterson AFB, Colo.

First Sergeant category:

All military members separating within 180 days must call Master
Sgt. Jennifer Tucker at 556-0151 for a mandatory
out-processing briefing. For a palace chase briefing, call Sergeant
Tucker at 556-0151.

Master Sgt. Shelley Haskett, assigned to the 90th Missile Maintenance Squadron,
F.E. Warren AFB, Wyo.

CGO category:

Capt. Jeremy Sheppard, security forces officer assigned to Headquarters 20th Air
Force, F. E. Warren AFB, Wyo., as the acting director of security forces.

Military life is stressful enough.
Going to the dentist doesn’t
need to be.
At Debbie Roubal DDS, PC we can relate to
the stressful lifestyle you’re living. That’s
why military family members always receive
the special care and attention they deserve
in our office.
Dr. Debbie Roubal
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Debbie Roubal DDS PC, where the
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Call (719) 636-1933 for a stress free dental appointment,
or visit us online at www.springsteeth.com
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Year of Leadership:
On my best day . . .
Whenever you feel something is morally
or ethically wrong, you need to stop and ask
341st Missile Wing Director of Staff
your supervisor, shop chief, senior NCO or
MALMSTROM AIR FORCE BASE, commander to explain why you must do it
Mont. — On my best day, I say the right that way. If they can’t give you a solid reason,
thing, do the right thing and stop the wrong than you must decide how you should handle
thing from happening — even when oth- it. This is when your character is tested in our
ers will not. On my best day, I speak up and organization. This is when our organization
question things that, in my gut, I feel are needs you.
Twelve years ago, I thought I would be fired
wrong or against our core values. On my
best day, I step up and challenge the reason because I took a stand during an IG inspecbehind the action being taken when I don’t tion preparation. If I didn’t get fired for taking this stand, I decided to resign from my
believe in it.
position and suffer the consequencWhen people can freely challenge
es. However, after presenting my
what they don’t think is morchallenges to my supervisor,
ally or ethically correct,
he changed his mind
they have created an
and we handled the
atmosphere that
situation in a differkeeps their organizaent manner. I kept my
tion focused on the
job and it merely reright objectives. Our
inforced my commitorganization, the Air
ment to be even better
Force, builds this climate to
prepared the next time.
be the normal behavior among
Don’t let me mislead you — it
our members. Our core values are
took everything in me, to include a sleepits foundation.
If we have built the right climate and less night, to gain the courage to confront my
atmosphere in our unit, there will be no supervisor. However in doing so, it was like
a weight being lifted off my shoulders.
problems.
Most of the time, situations are not that
Even our youngest Airmen can recount a
tale of someone who acted morally or ethi- dramatic. They can be handled with a gencally against our core values. When you are tle reminder that what is happening is not
prepared to step up and question a situation morally or ethically correct. Once a person
that doesn’t seem right — even if you are the voices his or her concerns, other people will
only voice against it — you display charac- normally stand by them and stop the unacter. If you can look into the mirror and face ceptable behavior. That’s what Wingmen do
yourself after standing by your decisions, you for each other.
This applies when you are both on duty
have done well. Your character withstood the
test and I guarantee you, others will stand and off. Remember again — we are Airmen
by your side. If not, I wouldn’t want to be 24/7!
The key here is to think ahead about these
in an organization that doesn’t create belief
in values that treat others fairly and whose potential situations and have the character
members aren’t honest with each other. In to stop what is happening when you come
our Air Force, we have vowed to follow those across them, knowing they are morally or
values that hold us to a higher standard than ethically wrong. You will, sooner or later,
be put in one of those situations.
our civilian counterparts.
Our moral and ethical actions, and reacRegardless of rank or position, every
Airman is a leader in our Air Force. Some tions, formulate our character.
On my best day, I do the right thing. I
day, some where, you will be directly challenged by this character conundrum, if you encourage you to anticipate being challenged
haven’t been already. Remember — we are to do the same and be ready when you are
also called
upon to do so.
COSprings_Military_AD.ai
8/25/08
3:03:41
PM
Airmen 24/7!
Commentary by
Lt. Col. Lloyd Buzzell

NORAD and USNORTHCOM Presents First
Commander’s Community Leader Commendations
Commander’s Community Leader
Commendation recipients William J. Hybl
(left) and William B. Tutt (right) join Gen.
Gene Renuart in unveiling a plaque commemorating their commendations April
21 at the NORAD and USNORTHCOM
headquarters on Peterson Air Force Base.
The Commander’s Community Leader
Commendation is intended to recognize
outstanding support by local community
leaders who have been strong public advocates for the commands, the Department
of Defense and the United States.
Mr. William J. Hybl, Chairman and
CEO, El Pomar Foundation, and Mr.
William B. Tutt, Chairman of the Colorado
Thirty Group, were recognized in the
first Commander’s Community Leader
Commendation Ceremony here at North
American Aerospace Defense Command
and U.S. Northern Command headquarters today.
General Victor E. Renuart, Jr.,
Commander, NORAD and USNORTHCOM,
presented the commendations.
The Commander’s Community Leader
Commendation is intended to recognize
outstanding support by local community
leaders who have been strong public advocates for the commands, the Department
of Defense and the United States.
“When you look at what the community

has done for the Soldiers, the Sailors, the
Airmen, the Marines, the Coast Guardsmen
and their families, it’s pretty hard to find a
place that is as positive and supportive as
Colorado Springs,” said Renuart. “I think
these first two recipients truly symbolize
what has made Colorado Springs such a
special place to be.”
“I am certainly honored to receive this
commendation,” Hybl said. “The selfless
work of each member of the strong and
dedicated Colorado Springs military community, performed locally and on the front
lines, is an inspiration to so many of us.
Offering our support as a community is
one small way to express gratitude for all
that our servicemen and women and their
families do for this country.”
“My hat is off to you all,” said Tutt to
the audience of military, Civil Service
and civilian contractors present from the
commands. “We can never do enough to
support you all (servicemembers).”
NORAD is the bi-national Canadian and
American command that is responsible
for the air defense of North America and
maritime warning.
U.S. Northern Command, established
in the wake of the terrorist attacks of 9/11,
is responsible for Homeland Defense and
Defense Support of Civil Authorities.
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History in the
making graces
Peterson
By Thea Skinner
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

An icon of the Cold War — history in real-time is coming
to Peterson. The Minuteman III LGM-30G Intercontinental
Ballistic Missile known as ICBM, a decommissioned missile,
will be positioned for display in a circular outdoor plaza
in 2009.
“This is an important part of history — we really tried to
tie it (the display) back to the heritage of Peterson itself,” said
Paul Scoggins, 21st Space Wing Civil Engineer Squadron operations landscape architect and designer of this display.
Since 1993, Air Force Space Command, located at Peterson,
has led the charge of land-based nuclear weapons and is
working to reinvigorate the Air Force Nuclear Enterprise. The
display comes as AFSPC realigns its inter-continental ballistic
missile to the new Air Force Global Strike Command and
gains responsibility for the Air Force cyberspace mission.

History in the making

“The ICBM mission is being transferred to the new Air
Force Global Strike Command when it activates later this
year,” said Jeff Nash, Peterson Air and Space Museum assistant director. “The Minuteman III display will illustrate and
preserve the history and legacy of the ICBM mission when it
See History page 13

2009 marks the 50th anniversary of the Intercontinental Ballistic Missile alert operations.

U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Stephen Collier

Westover educators visit 302nd
Airlift Wing, Colorado Springs

Col. Jack H. Pittman, Jr. (left) greets Don Ferrell of the
439th Airlift Wing’s Galaxy Community Council, and
Massachusetts educators April 23 after their arrival in a
439th AW C-5A Galaxy for a community relations tour to
the 302nd Airlift Wing. The educators are on a two-day
Air Force Reserve Command community relations tour
designed to aid them in gaining a better understanding of
the roles and missions of the Air Force Reserve. The tour
took the educators to the U.S. Air Force Academy as well
as Schriever and Peterson Air Force Bases. The 439th AW
is based at Westover Air Reserve Base, Mass.

GREAT CHINA
BUFFET

Strategically building a
multicultural, multigenerational
congregation that focuses on
demonstrating biblical love
regardless of a person’s background

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Sunday
Wednesday

8:30 am

Sunday School

10am

Worship Service

6:30pm

Bible Study

Pastor and Vanessa Grant (USMC Ret.)
591-7089
LGrant7489@aol.com
newcitycc.com

• Beef
• Chicken
• Pork Ribs
• Seafood

• Shrimps
• Lomein
• Sushi Roll
• Pizza

• Soup
• Fresh Fruit Bar
• Salad & Dessert Bar
And much much more!

572-8009

628 South Academy Blvd.
(between Airport Rd. & Fountain Rd., in front of the Satellite Hotel)

Lunch
Monday-Sunday
11:00am-3:45pm

Airport

Exit
139

25

Satellite
Hotel
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Great
china
Buffet

Powers Blvd

731 North Iowa Ave, Colorado Springs, CO 80909

Featuring All You can Eat chinese,
American and Japanese cuisine

S. Academy Blvd

Where We Meet

Super Buffet Voted Best in the Springs

Circle Dr

NEW CITY COMMUNITY CHURCH

Fountain

DinnEr
Monday-Saturday 4:00pm-9:30pm
Sunday 4:00pm-9:00pm

You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley
• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

Services are as follows:

Home of First
Baptist Christian
Academy
Opening Fall
2008

Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting
We are located at the corner of Fontaine and Powers
7925 Fontaine Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80925
AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org
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First Knigh
Air Force photo by Senior Airman Torri Larson

Name:

There were a variety of stories in the textbook, all

Airman 1st Class
Kristina A. Ryland

with various meanings. The variety helps you see

Duty Title:

beyond your own experiences.

Communications
project manager

If you were chief master sergeant of
the air force for one day, how would you
change the Air Force?:

Unit:
21st Communications
Squadron

Airman 1st
Class Kristina
A. Ryland was
selected for this
week’s First Knight
award. This award
is designed to recognize outstanding
Airmen each week
for the work they
do every day.

Hometown:
Fort Sill, Okla.

Time in service:
2.5 years

Time Assigned to
Unit:
1.5 years

Hobbies:
Singing, dancing,
writing and spending
as much time as possible outdoors.

Favorite Music:
I love music. I don’t
really have a favorite
genre. I can appreciate different types of
music for different
reasons.

life from several different perspectives and see

As a project manager, a large part of my job involves customer service. There are many processes
that can be streamlined to make the customer
experience easier and faster. It is important to get
the perspective of the people who work in these
types of environments. While the process cannot be
completed in one day, the seed can be planted.

What do you like most about being an
Airman:
The people I work with.

What is your favorite thing about being in
the Air Force?
I don’t know what I want to be when I grow up
yet. I have the opportunity to try different careers,
and I am given new challenges almost every single
day. I have the ability to learn new and different
things all of the time, which is very important to
me. You can’t really get that anywhere else.

Why selected:
Airman first class Ryland is the rare Airman; you
can give her a task, leave her alone to accomplish it

Last good book read:

and get a superior product back every single time.

Being in college, I don’t have much time to read
anything other than textbooks. One of my favorite
classes in recent memory was American Literature.

— Master Sgt. Mark King, 21st Mission Support
Group command section noncommissioned officer
in charge

Amateur
Rock Crawl
ic)
(open to the publy
da
a
Only $40/
Sign up now at: om
.c
nn
ta er4x4@msn57
80
547
719-

Only $15 At The Gate!
Kids 8 And Under FREE!
Gates Open 8am Till 6pm!
Racing Starts At 9am!

719.475.8057

1920 E. PikEs PEak avE. • www.tannEr4x4.com
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Medal
From page 5
part of our history and we needed to bring
it back to where it rightfully should be: part
of our enlisted heritage.”
According to the Air Force Personnel
Center, the medal was first establisherd June
1, 1963 and awarded to enlisted members for
exemplary conduct.

NORTHCOM
From page 7
positions including instructor and course
director at the U.S. Air Force First Sergeant
Academy and as the Air National Guard
first sergeant functional manager. He became the command chief for CONR-1AF
(AFNORTH) in June 2005 and has called

“For some Airmen, this may be the first
medal they receive, or maybe even the first
time they’ve ever been recognized for an
achievement,” Sergeant Joseph said. “It’s
good motivation to be recognized for the
hard work they’re putting into the job.”
For more information on the AFGC Medal,
or to update records, contact the Military
Personnel Support office at 556-4673.
(Information provided by Maj. Paul
Villigran, Secretary of the Air Force Public
Affairs)
Tyndall home ever since.
Chief Usry said although he’s looking
forward to the new position, he’s reluctant
to bid farewell to his friends in Panama
City.
“Bay County is an absolutely great community,” he said. “Over the past four years,
my wife I and I have made numerous friends
and now feel that this is our home. This is an
exciting opportunity for Melanie and me,
but we are also looking forward to returning
once my service is complete”.

5 Star Comfort, Small Town Friendliness,
Rock Solid Professionalism

We accept tricare

 Primary Care
 Lacerations / Fractures
 Onsite X-Ray & Lab
One Third The Cost, Shorter
Waiting Time Than Hospital ER  School & Sports Physicals
 Workers Compensation
 Pre-Employment Services

BacK tO ScHOOL SpeciaL

History
From page 11
belonged to the Air Force Space Command
for nearly 20 years.”
The display is an effort to enhance knowledge of the role of the missile in the nation’s
defense and AFSPC.
During the Cold War, the United States
had a deterrence capability with the national will to use land-based ballistic missiles,
said Gail Whalen, Peterson Air and Space
Museum director.
The missile is presently on alert at several
Air Force bases in the United States.
“It is an awesome responsibility. They are
still active — we still have men and women
doing this job,” Mr. Scoggins said.

Visual appeal replicated in
display

The missile display will include six Air
Force wing mission emblems, past and pres-

13

ent, equipped with the Minuteman III, etched
into stone in a natural Urban Pocket Park setting. The outdoor area will also include directional signs to other to static displays. Three
of the six wings are presently inactivated.
“We are about 45 percent through construction. The detailed work and natural
stone will be part of a plaza as a gathering
area,” Mr. Scoggins said.
The missile, painted in warrior colors, will
mirror the real world silo that views upward
at the big missile, instead of a white color
painted on other static displays.
The missile will be disassembled and
shipped in three sections, then reassembled
here, said Brian Hub, 21 SW CES Program
Flight project manager.
With the addition of the missile, Peterson
is home to 16 aircraft and five missile system
displays. The 21 CES will mount the missile outside building 1470, at the corner of
Peterson Boulevard and Otis Street in several
months. An aerospace and defense company
offered to reassemble the parts, which belong
to the Air Force and the National Museum
of the Air Force.

NW Corner of Barnes & Powers  Minor Illness and Injuries
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8-8 M-F  9-4 Sa-Su

John G. Beauman MD, Lt. Col.,
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Connecting
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Needs

Now with a click of a mouse
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Search by
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• Areas of Interest
• Time Availability
• Skills
To find a volunteer opportunity visit

www.volunteerpikespeak.org

For more information call 2-1-1 or 955-0742
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www.peterson.af.mil

We have your
community
covered
The US Air Force Academy Community

The Fort Carson Community

The Legal & Financial Community

The Peterson Air Force Base and
The NORAD Community

The Schriever Air Force Base Community

The Business Community

Call 634-5905 to subscribe or for
targeted advertising opportunities

